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Konko Mission of  Wahiawa 
8th Summer Ohana Camp  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Sat-Sun) July 7-8, 2018 @ Camp HR Erdman 

ABC’s of  Konkokyo Part 8: Ancestors.  
Registration starts at 9:00 am (Eagle’s Lodge) 

The Camp will begin at 10:00 am.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WAHIAWA KONKO MISSION MONTHLY SCHEDULE 
 

June 2018 

1 Fri  ‐Monthly Service for Tenchi Kane No Kami‐Sama 

 (7:30 pm)  天地金乃神様 月例祭 

2 Sat  ‐KMH Minister’s Gathering at HNL Church (10:30 am‐3p) 

3 Sun  ‐Sunday Service (9 am) *Share Okage Stories till 11 am 

8 Fri  ‐Monthly Vol. Activity @Wahiawa Gen. (10‐10:45 am) 

9 Sat  ‐Church clean up (9:00 am) 

  ‐Chorus Practice at HNL Church (2‐4 pm) 

10 Sun ‐Monthly Svc.  Founder, Ikigami Konko Daijin‐Sama 

   (9:00 am)  生神金光大神様 月例祭 *Share Okage 

15 Fri  ‐Amagi Church Oyasensei and his entourage will visit  

 Wahiawa Church in the a.m.  Let’s greet them! (Time TBA) 

17 Sun  ‐Waipahu Church 80th Anniversary at  

 Pearl Country Club (10 am Registration. 10:30 am start) 

‐Happy Father’s Day!  No Sunday Service at Church 

18 Mon ‐Amagi/Hawaii Golf Buddies will come for dinner at 

   Wahiawa Church (In evening time TBA) 

22 Fri  ‐Church clean up (9 am) 

23 Sat  ‐Kaka’ako Ehimemaru Citrus tree maintenance (9:00 am) 

24 Sun ‐Monthly Memorial Svc (9 am) 月例霊祭 *Share Okage till 11 

25 Mon ‐HCRP Meeting at Gedatsu Church (1:30 pm) 

30 Sat  ‐Church clean up (9 am) *Chorus practice HNL (2‐4 pm) 
     

July 2018 

1 Sun  ‐Monthly Service for Tenchi Kane No Kami‐Sama  

 (9 am)  天地金乃神様 月例祭 *Share Okage Stories till 10:30 am 

  ‐Sunday School Tanabata bamboo tree decoration 

*Light Lunch will be served (10:30 am) 

4 Wed  ‐Happy Independence Day! HOLIDAY 

7 Sat  ‐8th Summer Ohana Camp at Camp HR Erdman (till 8th) 

Sunday School Oath 
 

I will advance my faith through   

understanding the Founder’s teachings   

and will strive to become a more useful  

person to society. 
 

Sincerity is the essence of my faith, and  

its basic principles are courtesy, kindness,  

and devotion in everything I do. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fantastic in every way 
Always there for me 
Teaches us how to live 
Here for our family 
Expert at cooking 
Really the best dad ever 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Konko Daijin’s teachings… No matter how well educated or how smart 
you are, merely having knowledge about the faith of  Kami is not enough.  
You cannot receive Kami’s virtue unless the teachings of  the faith are deeply 
absorbed into your heart and your faith is expressed in your life.   

     (GIII Jinkyu Kyogoroku 151) 
 

Editor’s thoughts: “My religion is very simple.  My religion is kindness 
(Dalai Lama).”  That basically sums it up.  If  you are not kind, if  you are not 
caring or compassionate, the faith you are practicing is fake.  It doesn’t matter 
if  you can quote the bible or the sacred scriptures of  your religion.  It doesn’t 
matter if  you claim to go to church every Sunday.  If  your faith is not deeply 
absorbed into your heart and expressed in your daily life, it becomes 
meaningless.   

80th Anniversary Celebration of 
Konko Mission of  Waipahu 

 

Date: Sunday, June 17, 2018  
Time: 10 a.m. Registration.  10:30 a.m. Start 

Place: Pearl Country Club 
 

http://konkomissionshawaii.org/WahiawaMain.htm


Happy Birthday 
To all the people born in  

The month of June 

Please continue to receive  

Infinite divine blessings from 
 

Tenchi Kane no Kami‐Sama & 

Ikigami Konko Daijin‐Sama     
 

Alexander Furusho, Jason Adkison, Jean Noguchi 

Konko Mission of  Wahiawa Annual Schedule for 2018 
 

7/7 Sat -8th Ohana Camp at Camp HR Erdman (till 7/8) 
7/13 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m. 
7/15 Sun -KMH Volunteer Activity at Kuakini Hospital, 9:30 am 
7/22 Sun -Monthly Memorial Service/Back-to-School Service 9 a.m. 
8/10 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m. 
8/11 Sat -KMH Board of  Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m. 
8/26 Sun -45th Memorial Svc. for the Late Rev. Masayuki Kodama 
9/14 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m. 
9/16 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10:00 a.m. 
9/23 Sun -Wahiawa Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10:00 a.m. 
10/7 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m. 
10/13 Sat -Wahiawa Church Autumn Grand Service, 6:30 p.m. 
10/14 Sun -Waipahu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m. 
10/19 Fri  -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10: 00 a.m. 
10/21 Sun -25th Annual HCRP Peace Prayer at Gedatsu Chr., 4 p.m. 
10/28 Sun -Hilo Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m. 
11/3 Sat -Mini BAZAAR 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
11/4 Sun -Wailuku Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m. 
11/9 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m. 
11/24 Sat -KMH Board of  Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m. 
11/25 Sun -21st Memorial Svc for the Late Rev. Kikue Kodama, 9 am 
12/7 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m. 
12/16 Sun -46th Year Memorial Service for the Late Rev. Haruko 
  Takahashi, 10:00 a.m. 
12/23 Sun -End of  the Year Service 9:00 a.m. 
12/30 Sun -27th Annual Mochi Pounding 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Craig Hashimoto of  Gardena Church, CA visited our church on May 30. Thank you for coming! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

On Saturday, May 26, the Ehime Kenjinkai held the 4th annual Ehimemaru Memorial Service and 
Prayer for Ocean Safety at the Kaka’ako Waterfront Park Memorial.  Rev. Yasuhiro Yano officiated the service.

On Monday, May 28th our KMH annual Memorial Day grave visitation took place at Punchbowl National Cemetery of  the Pacific.   
At Punchbowl, we visited 30 graves and offered flowers and a prayer.  In addition, we visited the Honolulu Memorial Park and Mililani Cemetery.   



Editor’s Note 
Dear Reader, 
 Happy Father’s Day!  This year on Father’s Day, the 
Konko Mission of  Waipahu will be celebrating their 80th 
Anniversary at the Pearl Country Club.  Congratulations to 
Waipahu Church!  The Late Rev. Santaro and Sueka 
Sonoda had established the church 80 years ago.  Through 
the dedication of  the ministers and church members, a 
church is able to continue on for generations.  We pray that 
the Waipahu Church will continue to receive divine blessings. 
     Everyone needs a father figure 
in their life.  Fathers Day is a special 
day dedicated to all dads and dad 
figures.   
 Although my dad is a full time 
minister, he always had time for his 
family.  He’d take us fishing almost 
every weekend when we were little.  
He’d take the family up to Schofield 
Barracks after the night prayer on 
Independence Day to enjoy the 
fireworks display.  He’d end the 
prayer a tad bit earlier than usual, so we don’t miss the show.  
He taught us how to make our own toys, like slingshots, 
crossbows, blowguns and kites.  He taught us many handy-
man and survival skills so we can fix things when they break 
and survive on our own if  the Zombie Apocalypse came.  He 
also disciplined us good when we did naughty things.  We 
needed that, and appreciate it very much.  Most importantly, 
he taught us how to practice faith, so we will be able to 
receive our own blessings.  Much like that quote, “Give a 
man a fish, feed him for a day.  Teach a 
man to fish, feed him for a lifetime.”  
 The faith we were shown when we 
were little has become a foundation to 
which we are able to succeed and 
overcome challenges.  It is a priceless 
inheritance that can never be taken away 
from us, and for that I am forever 
grateful to my dad for showing us his 
faith and his deep love for his family.  
41 years ago, my dad was asked if  he 
wanted to go to the Wahiawa Church to 
become the resident minister.  He said yes.  He didn’t know 
what the future held, but he continued to trust in Kami-Sama 
and sincerely dedicated himself  to the faith.  All these 
blessings I have been receiving till this moment is because of  
the fateful “Yes” response my dad gave to the Oyasensei of  
Amagi Church to become the resident minister of  Wahiawa 
Church, at a mere 26 years of  age.   Dad continues to be a 
great dad and a great cook as well!  Otoosan, Arigato!  
 On a different note, the flu season supposedly ended, but 
many are getting sick again with stuffy noses and frequent 
coughs.  Good health is the foundation of  all things.  And it’s 
the one thing we tend to take for granted.  For normal 
healthy individuals, they may fall sick maybe once or twice a 
year and have to call in sick from school or work—which 
means that pretty much 99% of  the year, they are healthy.   

 There’s a teaching from the Founder, Konko Daijin that 
states, “Everyone knows the names and causes of  illnesses, 
but no one knows the cause of  receiving divine blessings.  
You should seek the cause of  blessings instead of  the cause 
of  illnesses.  (Gorikai III Jinkyu Kyogoroku 34).  
 Just recently, I suffered a great deal of  pain in my upper 
stomach region.  The pain gradually went downwards as the 
days past.  On the third and fourth day, my pain was about a 
7-8 out of  10.  It was sharp at times, like acid was burning a 
hole through my stomach lining. Sometimes the pain was 

dull and achy.  And pretty soon, my 
whole stomach was hurting.  The 
pain got worse when I ate 
something other than plain rice 
gruel.   
 I get stomach pain occasionally, 
but none that lasted for four days.  
I really couldn’t eat anything except 
for rice gruel with some salt.  I was 
getting worried that perhaps it may 
be a condition that may require 
medical advice.  And that’s one 

thing I really try to avoid at all costs.  My husband was also 
getting very worried.  And I felt bad for worrying him but I 
couldn’t help it.   
 Sunday, May 20th was the local Japanese School’s grade 
level completion program.  My mother teaches there.  And I 
was the emcee for the afternoon.  My stomach was ok in 
the morning.  I was able to eat some rice gruel with an 
umeboshi (pickled plum) and watermelon.  That was around 
noon.  The program was to begin at 2:00 p.m.  I had my 
MC script ready, but around 10 minutes before the program, 

my stomach began to hurt very badly.  
So badly, that I needed a chair right 
behind the podium so I could sit 
down as soon as I announced the 
program.   
 It was like torture.  I snuck up to 
my mom and discreetly told her that 
this was impossible for me.  I cannot 
do emcee today.  But there was no 
one else that could take over because 
I knew how the program ran for 

many years.  Everyone was counting on me, especially my 
mom.  I prayed hard, I rubbed my tender belly and said 
“Konko Sama, please allow me to pull through this for two 
hours.”  
 As the time arrived, I stood up and started the program.  
Strangely I was able to keep a poker face and hide my pain 
as best as I could.  I refrained from any kind of  grimacing.  
It was hard.  Oh it hurt so badly, I just wanted to go home 
and curl up into a fetal position.   
 The first portion of  the program ended safely.  I texted 
my husband and said the pain was unbearable.  I again 
walked up to my mom and told her I cannot go any further, 
but she’d say, “We really need you to do this.”  I took a deep 
breath and said, “Konko Sama please help me.”  Thankfully 
I was able to pull through the second half  of  the program 



safely without collapsing of  pain.   I was released from the ER and immediately called my 
parents about the good news and gave thanks to Kami-
Sama. We headed straight to CVS Drug Store to purchase 
the TUMS and Pepcid.  I ate a banana and Jello, took the 
medicine and went to bed. 

 As soon as the program ended, my husband was already 
waiting for me outside.  I told him that as much as I do not 
want to, I needed to get to the ER.  He was already ready to 
take me there and brought my fleece warm-up jacket from 
home just in case it was too cold for me in the hospital.     I continued to have pain for two more days.  My mom 

gave me goshinmai sacred rice paper that she charred into 
ashes and mixed with watered-down rice gruel.  I took it 
and amazingly my stomach pain subsided for several hours.  
I repeated the goshinmai ashes remedy a couple more times, 

and by the third day after going to the ER, 
my stomach was doing much better.   

 Stomach pains could mean a plethora of  things.  The 
pain was getting worse and lasting longer than 4 days, so I 
wanted to know what was going on with me.   
 I told my husband to go to the church first so I can 
mediate about going to the ER.  My dad was 
sitting at the mediation seat.  He prayed for 
me, and we headed for the hospital.    I am not sure what caused my gastritis, 

but it took a whole week for the pain to 
finally go away.  Through much okage, I am 
now back to my normal self  again.  
Nothing feels more blessed than feeling all 
right again.  It’s only through experiencing 
pain and irregularities that I can truly 
appreciate feeling great.   

 There were only a couple people in front 
of  me when I arrived, so they were able to get 
me triaged quite swiftly.  The nurse started a 
20G IV on my right arm.  I am a nurse, so 
usually I am the one putting in IVs for 
patients, but this time it was my turn to have 
it put into me.  I let out a little “eeek!” 
because a 20 gauge needle is pretty thick.  
Thankfully, that nurse did a nice job and it 
didn’t hurt as much.   

 I really want to thank Kami-Sama and 
Konko Daijin for their divine guidance and 
teachings that keep me sane.  I also thank 
my husband and parents who were there for 
me, cared for me and prayed for me.  I 

especially felt bad for my husband because I really didn’t 
want to put him through this stress of  worrying, but that’s 
the inevitable thing that comes with being married.  “In 
sickness and in health,” we will support one another.  I 
really want to thank the great ER nurses and staff  as well.  
It really reaffirmed me that I work at a great hospital that I 
can place my trust in.   

 The doctor came in and I explained all my 
symptoms.  He said it might be gallstones, but 
had to see some imaging and lab results to confirm.  As I was 
waiting in the triage room, I put my hands together in prayer 
and hoped that it was not gallstones or any other crazy 
diagnosis.  My dad went through a lot with his gallstone 
ordeal 2 years ago, and I was really worried I might have the 
same thing.  I was hoping it would be gastritis instead, which 
is just an irritation of  the gastric lining.    
 They ran several lab tests, did an EKG of  my heart and 
took ultrasound images of  my abdomen.  The ultrasound 
tech knew I was a nurse that worked at the same hospital.  
She asked me, “So, now that you are a patient, how does it 
feel?”  I laughed and said, “I’m scared and cold.” The IV drip 
was infusing into my veins wide open, so it was making me 
very cold. Warm blankets wouldn’t really help.  And then I 
was scared because I was uncertain of  why my stomach was 
hurting so much, and I felt myself  in a vulnerable position.  I 
was thinking of  the worst scenarios—
even if  that’s a terrible thing to think 
about.  But that’s the kinds of  things 
that fill my thoughts in these kinds of  
situations.  Then I’d have to assess my 
own thoughts and redirect them to 
trust in Kami-Sama and hope for the 
best outcome.    

 We are able to live in blessedness every day.  
Encountering situations like this redefines the importance 
of  giving thanks to Kami-Sama for our daily blessings.    
 We are already through half  of  the year.  I can’t believe 
how fast the days are passing by.  Our 8th Summer Ohana 
Camp will be held from July 7-8 at Camp HR Erdman in 
Mokuleia.  The theme of  our camp this year is “Ancestors.”  
This will be an interesting and meaningful camp, as we all 
have ancestors.  The amazing Rev. Dr. Todd Takahashi 

will have his workshop ready for us 
again this year.  We are very much 
looking forward to this camp.  It’s 
going to be a lot of  fun!  Thank you 
again for all people who have helped 
with our Zippy’s Fundraiser event.   
 Summer is literally here!  
Congratulations to all graduates of  
the class of  2018!  Your hard work 
paid off  as you were able to graduate 

safely.  We pray for continued success in life, as this is just 
the beginning.  Also congratulations to all students who 
were able to safely complete their grade level and move on 
to the next.  In blessedness, everything is possible.      

 Thankfully, my lab test results 
were normal.  There was no infection 
going on.  My EKG was normal, and my ultrasound images 
turned out to be normal as well.  The doctor came in to 
reassure me that it wasn’t gallstones, and that I probably had 
a bad case of  gastritis.  My husband and I were ecstatic!  He 
told me that I can go home already.  He instructed me to 
consume a mild diet for a couple of  days and take some 
TUMS and over the counter Pepcid acid reducer medication.   

 Wishing all dads a Happy Father’s Day!  Have a safe and 
fun summer break for all teachers and students!                      
                 Aloha, Edna 


